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On my mama I'm living, I done come from the bottom
Crawled my way to the top, yet but still I got problems
More money more problems, more problems more
money
Now they say that I'm stangy
Whole friends acting funny
I'm still came from the block, might stack up a few
coins
I'm so high in the air, like I smoked a few joints
I ain't smoked in at all, I ain't focused on y'all
Haters want me to fall, but I'm gonna catch the redo
I'm gonna ball even harder, saving it for my daughter
Mama made some mistakes, so you gotta be smarter
Don't be chasing the baler, baby why even bother
If you make in your own, you can go even farther
So all you haters, I ain't listening
But... that's what you see me in
I'm hopping in that new begin

[Hook]
I do this for my people tryina get by struggling
Hustling, tryina make something out of nothing
I do this for my people that be trying, grinding
No money in they pockets but they still shining
I do this for my people tryina get dough
Even when they ends low
They would never ever get they chance low
Yeah I do this for my people
Yeah the one who not create equal
Yeah, you can't tell me nothing
Why is that?
I made something out of nothing
Yeah, you can't tell me nothing
Why is that?
I made something out of nothing
So all you haters in the game
Hating me,... her head's in the clouds now
So you are the... 

Hey, hey, hey, look, step aside for the real
I can't deal with you fakes
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I'm just after the cake, meaning whatever it takes
Meaning, I'm willing to grind, 
Meaning, it's really my time
Meaning, Kanary gonn shine
Meaning, I ain't waiting in line
I'm gonn take my position, I'm gonna stick to the
mission
Those who hated before, got them hooked like a
fishing
You ain't talk you just listen, I'm just up in the kitchen
Cooking up a new plan, to make me some new riches
Niggas still call us bitches, but I pay it no mind
Cause this bitch is ridiculous, and this bitch is a dime
I do it for my ladies getting dough by they mean
I do it for my niggas, getting dough by the mean
Our times is getting tougher, I ain't suffering
I... and I ain't going nowhere, until kanary make a move

[Hook]
I do this for my people tryina get by struggling
Hustling, tryina make something out of nothing
I do this for my people that be trying, grinding
No money in they pockets but they still shining
I do this for my people tryina get dough
Even when they ends low
They would never ever get they chance low
Yeah I do this for my people
Yeah the one who not create equal
Yeah, you can't tell me nothing
Why is that?
I made something out of nothing
Yeah, you can't tell me nothing
Why is that?
I made something out of nothing
So all you haters in the game
Hating me,... her head's in the clouds now
So you are the...
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